
Riverton Preservation Awards 



Friday Ladies

RPS Class of ‘32



Parade Marshal July 4, 2013

July 4, 1920

Link to booklet

Ginger Snaps

https://rivertonhistory.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/riverton_4th_program_book_2013.pdf


DANIEL CAMPBELL, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF RIVERTON

Daniel Campbell is a Historic Architect widely recognized for 

his experience in architecture and historic preservation. Mr. 

Campbell is also a distinguished past President of  the Historical 

Society of  Riverton and editor of  the Gaslight News.

THE DANIEL CAMPBELL

RIVERTON PRESERVATION AWARD

Awarded each year at the Society’s annual Meeting 

honoring an individual, business, or organization making 

a significant contribution to Riverton historic 

preservation or by completing substantial improvements 

to an important building, structure, or site.



Mimo and Keith Betten

404 Main Street

Michael Cattell 

527-529 Morgan Ave., Palmyra

Helene and Alan Lilholt

212 Thomas Avenue

Phyllis and Bryan Rodgers 

104 Main Street

Anne and Ryan Lippincott

1001 Cedar  Street



Riverton Preservation Award 

Mimo and Keith Betten - 404 Main Street

Google maps link

46
Google maps link

excerpted from:
United States Department of 

the Interior

National Park Service

National Register of Historic 

Places

Riverton, NJ Registration Form

Link to Registration Form  TEXT
Link to Registration Form  PHOTOS

https://www.google.com/maps/place/404+main+street+riverton+nj/@40.0108919,-75.0147864,3a,75y,240.33h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1se1BwOr57xR--5ZeCoQiu2g!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa37384cc32cb856c!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/404+Main+St,+Riverton,+NJ+08077/@40.0108919,-75.0147864,3a,75y,240h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1se1BwOr57xR--5ZeCoQiu2g!2e0!6s/geo2.ggpht.com/cbk?panoid=e1BwOr57xR--5ZeCoQiu2g&output=thumbnail&cb_client=search.TACTILE.gps&thumb=2&w=392&h=106&yaw=240.32564&pitch=0&thumbfov=100!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6b5a80fe0bc3b:0xa37384cc32cb856c!8m2!3d40.0107!4d-75.0151999!6m1!1e1
https://npgallery.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Text/99000271.pdf
https://npgallery.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Photos/99000271.pdf


Undated photo  of the Lyceum

Lyceum postcard, postmarked 1912



1899 Hudson Shaw lecture at Lyceum, 

Philadelphia Inquirer

School commencement at Lyceum, 

Philadelphia Inquirer ,  June 11, 1904

Play to Aid Athletic Club, Phila. Inq. February 29, 1908

Porch club musicale  benefits Children’s Home  

1912-01-23 Trenton Evening Times

The Lyceum 

instructed, 

entertained, 

cultivated, and 

amused 

Riverton’s elite.
“Riverton Lyceum Association,”  by 

Pat Solin, Gaslight News, Oct. 2011

https://rivertonhistory.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/145_Gaslight_News_Sep11.pdf


Detail of 1911 Sanborn Insurance Map Google Earth

https://www.google.com/maps/place/404+Main+St,+Riverton,+NJ+08077/@40.0102076,-75.0164123,127a,20y,60.29h,43.45t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6b5a80fe0bc3b:0xa37384cc32cb856c!8m2!3d40.0107!4d-75.0151999


Remnant of farm building 
"pedestrian" door-old garage 

old garage



Gothic shutter at peak 
of Bordentown barn Gothic window (detail) 

of Bordentown barn

A Bordentown barn inspired the design plan for our new  garage.



Architectural plan



Architectural plan



Demolition underway 
(walls) old garage

Demolition

Reimagining a Victorian   

Gothic carriage house…
• Demolition

• Architectural plan

• Foundation and walls

• Roof

• Entrance

• Roofing and siding

• Windows

• Painting and masonry



Laying the new 
foundation and floor 

A new foundation supports the walls



Plumb bob fixes center 
of roof ridge location

Raising the roof



Sheathed, shingled, and sided

Cedar siding goes on

The south end is enclosed



First floor windows 
are put in placeNow you see me…



Painting and masonry finish the project



Making a grand entrance







A stone wall presents a Riverton history mystery



Google maps link

Michael Cattell – 527-529 Morgan Ave., Palmyra

Riverton Preservation Award 

Google maps link

• 5,500 sq.ft. 

• built 1930

• bowling 

lanes 1930 

- c2004

https://www.google.com/maps/@40.0056373,-75.0201822,3a,75y,258.31h,83.83t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sYsV3nMSblpuSjXS-Hy9rdA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/527+Morgan+Ave,+Palmyra,+NJ+08065/@40.0059846,-75.0188924,132a,20y,248.59h,45.06t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6b5a4005cb271:0xef867697e3f55420!8m2!3d40.0057983!4d-75.0203213


The 5,500 square foot free-
standing brick building on 
Morgan Avenue near Broad 
that once framed the old 
Palmyra Bowling Alleys dates 
from 1930, the early days of 
the Great Depression…

The New Era, 

Sept. 4, 

1930, p7.

527-529 Morgan Avenue



… a throwback to an era when pin-
boys and cozy eight-lane bowling 
houses were the norm.

The New Era, 

Sept. 4, 

1930, p7.

527-529 Morgan Avenue



Newspapers regularly published accounts of individual and league play of ten-pins 

enthusiasts from Burlington County towns and across the river from Philadelphia, Bucks 

and Montgomery counties in Pennsylvania.

The New Era, Sept. 25, 1930, p7.

Trenton Evening Times , Aug. 29, 1971, p 122.

Trenton Evening Times , Feb. 10, 1985, p 50.



Over more than seven decades, it experienced several changes in ownership and management…

The New Era, Dec. 20, 1934, p13.

The New Era, Nov. 11, 1943, p8.

The New Era, Dec. 20, 1934, p13.



… and had at least three aliases - Palmyra Bowling Alley, Celebrity Lanes, and Executive Lanes.

Burlington County Times , June 14, 2004

A PERFECT GAME FOR 90-
YEAR-OLD BOWLER, SPORT IS 
RIGHT UP HIS ALLEY
Floyd Anderson hasn't let age
slow him down. At 90, he is an
avid bowler and bocce player.One
of the original members of the
Ann Short League at Executive
Lanes in Palmyra, he's been
bowling there since 1958 and has
become something of a fixture.So
much so that Executive Lanes
recently dedicated an alley in
his name."I've always played in a
league," he said. He took up
bowling more than 50 years ago in
Philadelphia. "My average used to
be around 175.

The New Era, Sept. 25, 1930, p7.

Trenton Evening Times , Feb. 10, 1985, p 50.



This is the condition in which we found the building in February of 2016.



Work began in September of 2016 to repurpose the 

building into a new recreational & training facility that is now... 



… an asset to the Palmyra business community.



before AFTER



before AFTER



before AFTER





During planning and 

construction we were 

always conscious to 

preserve the building’s 

history and made it a 

priority to preserve 

the few remaining 

Palmyra Bowling Alley 

artifacts.



It's official!, ribbon-

cutting ceremony 

at Batter's Alley 

with the Mayor of 

Palmyra, Michelle 

Arnold

January 28th, 2017

http://www.battersalleynj.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BattersAlley/


Batter's Alley serves as a multi-purpose training facility for 

baseball, softball, and a plethora of other recreational activities.

Brand new 
batting cages



Riverton Preservation Award 

Google maps link

Helene and Alan Lilholt - 212 Thomas Avenue

Laid out in 1877, Thomas Avenue was named for the family 

which developed the western end of the Lippincott tract. 

excerpted from:
United States Department of 

the Interior

National Park Service

National Register of Historic 

Places

Riverton, NJ Registration Form

built c.1880

Link to Registration Form  TEXT
Link to Registration Form  PHOTOS

https://www.google.com/maps/@40.0103282,-75.0200796,3a,75y,210h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1swcCfKGopSLXjoUmgHjtGSA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1
https://npgallery.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Text/99000271.pdf
https://npgallery.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Photos/99000271.pdf


1890 Riverton bird’s-eye-view 1905
212 Thomas Avenue timeline

1991 Lilholts move in



2017
212 Thomas Avenue timeline
2004



1991

2004

2017

side with 
kitchen addition



1905

1991

2017

rear



FUN FACT:
As the Great Depression gripped 

America in 1932, automotive and 

household chemical industrialist  

Richard M. Hollingshead Jr. 

experimented with the concept of 

outdoor cinema in his own back yard at 

212 Thomas Avenue. In August 1932, 

Hollingshead applied for a U.S. patent, 

and, by June 6, 1933, he opened his 

first drive-in theater on Admiral Wilson 

Boulevard in Camden.

Gaslight News, Feb. 2016

https://rivertonhistory.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/164_Gaslight_News_Dec16.pdf


2015

2016
front porch renovation



2015

2016

side porch renovation



2016
sleeping porch

The New Era, Dec. 13, 1923, p 8.

Sleeping porches gained popularity at the 

turn of the 20th century, when health 

professionals advocated sleeping outdoors 

as a way to bolster the immune system and 

prevent  tuberculosis, a respiratory-system 

illness which was the leading cause of 

death at that time in the United States. 

Christmas Seals

http://christmasseals.org/?referrer=https://www.google.com/


2016

Reproduction of Riverton’s 
original Boulevard gas lamp

• Welsbach Boulevard Gas Light 

patented Oct. 31, 1899

• More information on “The Victorian” 

by American Gas Lamp Works and 

their patent-pending GasGlow® LED 

• More information on the history of  

Riverton’s gas streetlamps on 

rivertonhistory.com

http://americangaslamp.com/05-victorian/
http://americangaslamp.com/01-gasglow-led/
https://rivertonhistory.com/2011/03/welsbach-gaslamps-are-century-old-fixtures-here/


2017

front entry



1991

20172010

garage



2017

Joe Bossen applies the finishing touch. 

mouldings-etc.com

waltercroftarchitect.com

rainerpainting.com

fatherandsonbuilders.com

http://www.mouldings-etc.com/
http://www.waltercroftarchitect.com/index.html
http://www.rainerpainting.com/
http://www.fatherandsonbuilders.com/




Riverton Preservation Award 

Anne and Ryan Lippincott  - 1001 Cedar  Street

Google maps link

Anne and Ryan Lippincott  - 1001 Cedar  Street

https://www.google.com/maps/place/1001+Cedar+St,+Riverton,+NJ/@40.0074399,-75.0012213,3a,75y,7.8h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s51IcJ2-8JsI7JMLVG4vjSg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xac1713ca74b0c00a!6m1!1e1


Off with the roof



Raise the second story



Foundation



Garage



Heat radiates from the floor 



Insulation



Fireplace



Taping and applying wallboard compound



Installing flooring



Kitchen, bathroom, and laundry



Shower



Original Today

1,140 sq.ft. 3,300 sq.ft

3 beds 2 baths 4 beds 3½ baths

built 1950 additions built 

2014-2016



Riverton Preservation Award 

Google maps link

Phyllis and Bryan Rodgers – 104 Main Street

42

excerpted from:
United States Department of 

the Interior

National Park Service

National Register of Historic 

Places

Riverton, NJ Registration Form

Link to Registration Form  TEXT
Link to Registration Form  PHOTOS

https://www.google.com/maps/@40.0131111,-75.016386,3a,75y,242.98h,87.98t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1siamUV1UyIP4pPzUqi1JECg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1
https://npgallery.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Text/99000271.pdf
https://npgallery.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Photos/99000271.pdf


•Stucco repair, paint, roof

•Kitchen & bathroom rehab

•Porch renovation

•GarageBefore



Removing trees will open 
the view and create…

Before



Gets worse before it gets better



Garage/workshop/storage

Etching the floor 
for epoxy paint Concrete path 

to garage



A work in progress

…demolition creates 
room for…A back porch…



Kitchen rehab

…and in…
Kitchen perfected



Stair restoration

Newel post finial



Bathroom renovation



Master bedroom renovation

…put up a support beam…



Tear out old porch

Porch overhaul



New garageNew roof, paint, 
landscaping

The big reveal





THE DANIEL CAMPBELL

RIVERTON PRESERVATION AWARDS

Mr. Campbell’s daughters, Olivia and Emily, delivered his remarks at the meeting.

BETTEN GARAGE  404 Main Street (access from 4th Street): The principal residences are not the only contributors to the character of 

an historic district; but the sidewalks, curbs, light posts and especially the outbuildings are also.  Executed in an appropriate design, 

they are also important elements to the historical period tableau. The Historical Society and Borough are fortunate to have dedicated 

and knowledgeable people like the Bettens, and are thankful for their contribution to the maintenance of Riverton’s past character 

and creation of this future history.

MICHAEL CATTELL  527-529 Morgan Avenue: Historical importance is not only based upon architectural design and character, but is 

also based upon the events taken place and people who have used a place, over its lifetime. Even the National Park Services 

recognizes this fact in one of their categories of historic certification.  The former bowling alley property fits that category as a place 

where so many families have had memorable times, including my own. We congratulate Michael Cattell for re-purposing this 20th 

century structure, and for maintaining its appearance that we all grew to know and love. Thanks!



THE DANIEL CAMPBELL

RIVERTON PRESERVATION AWARDS

LILHOLT RESIDENCE  212 Thomas Avenue: The bend in the major streets of Lippincott, Thomas and Linden were laid-out to make 

perpendicular intersections at Bank Avenue and at Broad Street, since Broad and the Delaware River are not parallel. This means that 

residences at the bend, such as the Lilholt’s on Thomas Avenue, are additionally prominent, and therefore are more visually important 

to the surrounding streetscape. We know that Helene and Alan have maintained and improved their home for the decades that they 

have owned it.  We are appreciative that they have executed this exterior restoration, for the borough residents and visitors to enjoy 

also. Congratulations and thanks!

LIPPINCOTT RESIDENCE  1001 Cedar Street: An amazing transformation of a smaller residence while keeping with the scale and 

character of the neighborhood, with appropriate details compatible with the later-developed sections of Riverton.  We know that this 

is not an easy design to complete, and with the expansion both sideways and upwards, it certainly had to be a difficult construction 

project to execute.  I congratulate Anne and Ryan, their architect and contractor.

RODGERS RESIDENCE 104 Main Street: The corner properties of the Riverton street grid are prominently visible simply by virtue of

their locations. Therefore this residence is additionally important to the historic streetscape of Riverton Borough, especially so close 

to the river. I had the pleasure of knowing Phyllis’s parents, since they owned the mansion, with which my carriage house was built –

we were vicarious neighbors that way.  This project at Main and Second Street is a tremendous accomplishment of exterior restoration, 

re-landscaping and especially restoration of the character defining wrap-around porch, at this important corner property.  A fitting 

tribute to the concept of “Riverton Porches” … Congratulations Phyllis and Brian .



THE DANIEL CAMPBELL

RIVERTON PRESERVATION AWARDS

What is Riverton?

Well, it's a lot of 

things… it's a peaceful 

yet powerful river, the 

bellowing horn of a train, 

or the somber Sunday 

bells from one of our 

beautiful churches. 

Riverton is the sound 

of kids playing in the 

schoolyard, the crack of a 

bat at the park, or the 

whispers at the library. 

It's tree-lined streets with 

Victorian homes,   a yacht 

club, a busy merchant, or 

cozy restaurant. 

This town comes 

complete with an 

interesting and rich 

history, preserved 

in faded black-and-

white photos and 

grainy films from 

the early 1900s. 

These images 

romance our hearts 

and make us 

imagine again with 

child-like curiosity. 

Yes, Riverton is 

all of these 

things....

But it's also the place 

where we live our everyday 

lives...from our innocent, 

and carefree childhood, to 

growing up, living, learning 

or raising a family, until we 

glide gracefully into our 

reflective golden years.

We have the privilege of 

experiencing all of this here 

...in this place we love ... A 

place where you can have, 

(not only your own 

cherished memories,) but 

embrace and own the 

collective memories of the 

town itself. 

Riverton was 

here long before us, 

and it will remain 

long after our lives 

and contributions 

become history 

themselves for our 

great-grandchildren. 

But at this time, 

this is our home... 

these are our 

memories… this is 

our moment ... and 

this is our Riverton. 

- Michael Cattell



THE DANIEL CAMPBELL

RIVERTON PRESERVATION AWARDS



Riverton Preservation Awards 

For the Historical Society of Riverton

February 16, 2017

PowerPoint by John McCormick


